Press Release
European Supermoto at Jerez (Spain)

Race 1
As the lights went out for the opening race of the year, pole-sitter Petr Vorlicek reacted
quickest to take the holeshot ahead of Milan Sitniansky, Diego Monticelli, Luca Ciaglia and
Kevin Fagre. Giovanni Bussei was 7th behind Lorenzo Promutico.
For the first two laps the positions remained the same, but the first rider to start advancing
was Bussei; first making the most of a mistake from Promutico who fell back to 13th. The
following lap and Bussei was 5th after passing Fagre and two laps later the Italian found
himself in 4th when Ciaglia fell to 7th.
Despite getting his head down Bussei was not able to close in on the leaders and when the
first three riders eventually crossed the finish line, they did so in the same positions they
started, with Vorlicek taking the first win of the season from Sitniansky and Monticelli.
Bussei was 4th with Fagre 5th.
Race 2
The cloudy skies from earlier in the day finally gave way to rain, but despite that, it was
once again the two Czech riders that led the way with Vorlicek edging out Sitniansky. Monticelli was 3rd with Bussei getting away from the lights in 4th, three places better than his
first race.
As the S2 riders crossed the line at the end of the first lap the order was unchanged; Vorlicek, Sitniansky, Monticelli, Bussei and Luca Ciaglia and remained so for the next lap as well.
On Lap 3 Ciaglia was pushed back to 6th as the Swede Kevin Fagre made his move on the

Italian whilst things heated up at the front; Milan Sitniansky was now less than half a second
off of Vorlicek.
Vorlicek responded to the tune of 0.2 but while the two Czech's were fighting over the lead
Bussei carved his way past Monticelli into 3rd on Lap five. All of a sudden we were looking
at a three-way battle for the lead and over the next two laps Bussei turned on the afterburners and put himself into contention.
On Lap 8 Bussei was up to 2nd after passing Sitniansky, the Italian splitting the two Czech
riders for the first time this weekend, and as the leaders crossed the line to start Lap 10
Vorlicek was a sitting duck; Bussei had him well in his sights. The gap was down to 0.099!
Vorlicek wasn't going down without a fight though and kept the Italian at bay for another
three laps, but by Lap 13 we had a new leader, as Bussei pushed his way through, opening
up a 2.8 second advantage immediately.
Despite getting the gap back to 0.7s on the very next lap, Vorlicek was forced to be content
with 2nd as Bussei crossed the line 2.3s clear for his first win of the season.
Vorlicek and Sitniansky rounded out the top three.
Fourth belonged to Fagre after passing Monticelli on Lap 9, with the Italian eventually coming home 6th after being passed by John Stambeck on the final lap; the Swede coming
from outside the top 10 on the opening lap.
The first S2 podium of the year belonged to Vorlicek with a 1-2. Bussei took second overall
with his 4-1 and third belonged to Sitniansky who took 2-3.
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About FIM Europe (www.fim-europe.com) - The FIM Europe (in the past UEM, Union Europèenne de Motocyclisme) includes
47 National Federations (FMNs) and 6 Regional Motorcycling Associations and is a European organization acting within its attributions in all matters in relation with motorcycling activities and, as such, in domains ranging from sport, tourism, leisure, environment, mobility, road safety, legislative affairs, protection and defence of the rights and interests of motorcycle users. As far as
motorcycle sport is concerned, the FIM Europe is the supreme and sole European authority empowered by the FIM to control
European motorcycling sport activities organized under its jurisdiction throughout Europe.The aims of FIM Europe are to develop
and promote all forms of motorcycling in Europe as well as the co-operation and friendship between its members, and notably:
to examine all questions related to the development of motorcycling in Europe; to organize European Championships and to
establish all competitions that appear beneficial subject to the prior approval of the FIM; to co-operate with the FIM in all matters
relating to the organization of international events and motorcycling in general; to organize camps and seminars for riders, officials,
coaches and administrators of various European FMNs; to support the creation and development of motorcycling activities in all
European countries; to promote the co-operation among all European FMNs; to promote motorcycling among young people,
both as sport and motorcycling in general; to encourage the use of motorcycles in European countries and to develop motorcycle
tourism; to represent the interests of motorcyclists before European authorities; to promote in the media the sport of motorcycling
and the use of motorcycles in all of Europe.
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